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hed . «ingle look had upon me from eyes I : j CHAPTER V. .j
■rassratsa*.^,!1'''': . -f

In the one direction for that faint .ign of ,, , Li And that well might 
life tor which the doctor had bid içe watch. Advise him to a caution, to hold what dia- 
That he who inspired me with dread was _ ?*f°*
behind me, I knew ; but I would not turn HU wUdom provide.-MiCiera. 

my head towards him. I was determined At daybreak the doctor came in. Taking 
to resist the power of this man, even if I advantage of the occasion, I slipped away 

i must succumb a trifle to that of the other. to ray own room, anxious for any change 
I was, tfiérsfore, surprised When a hand that would relieve me from the gloom mid 

was thrust over my shoulder, and a fan drop- oppression caused by-thia prolonged and si- 
pad into my Up. ,, ... lent tete-a-tete with a being that at once so

“It is warm here," was theeomment which interested and repelled me. Observing that 
accompanied the action. my windows looked toward the east, I has-

I thanked him, but felt that his sole toned to throw wide the blinds and lean out 
object had been to Cover hie change of post- Into the open air. A burst of rosy sunlight

... „ Mm 1 saw his t.1* end stsrtsd UoiL *<>r, when ho Sat down again, it was greeted me. “Ah !” thought I, “if Ih^e,
Juliyuponhim, I saw Ms face, and started. where h, Me my flce. i tberefor, been indulging in vUions, this will dispel

Why . I couldnot telL Not because Ms f.k juatified m plying y,. fan he bad offered them ” ; mid I quaffed deeply and long of 
Undone hatu£» Struck 1 ms, In such away U to shut off hi. mm,.- the fresh and glowing .tmo.rh.ré before
they did no% TB *™ what basilisk gaze. And so a dreary hour allowing fny thoughts to return for an instant
expression which I did notbke, and yet as I went by_ to the strange and harrowing experiences!
look'* mvdton™w,^.n.*’l#pl! 11 w“ noW W*U on towards mfirnihg, and bad J»»t been through. A sense ol rising
over me that made my apprahenikme <A à j WM y^ginniAg to suffer from the languor courage and renewed power rewarded me;

. < montent uaék seetia like child ■ pUy. and l &fter so many harrowing excite- and bleeeing the Providence that had grant-
became Conscious thst if a sudden «all of life wben the door opened behind me, ad usa morning after a night of so much
or dCUh were Mhui me “^"8 °” 0“ and the electric thrill shooting through all horror, I sat down and drew from my 
Instant to quit the house, I could not do It my memb#ri> testified ae to whose step it breast the tittle folded paper which repre
while that face was before me be fathom. WM that entered. At the same moment the sented my poor Ada’s will Opening it with 
ed, and; if pOMible, understood. , young man hi my side arose, and with what all the reverent lové which I felt for her

“Ali^I see you have brought the nurse, I ielt to be a last Sharp look in my direction memory, I set myself to’ decipher the few 
were the words with which he greeted Dr. baBtened to wbere hie brother stood, and trembling llnei which she had written, in the 
Earnham. Amfthe voice was a* thnl ing in rot<rwi U,to a whispered conversation with hope they would steady my thoughts and 

4ts tone at the faoe was in Its exprsesion. ^ Then I heard the door oleee again, suggest, if not reveal, the way I should take 
•‘But,” he suddenly exclaimed, ae hi» eyes almost at the same instant Mr. Pollard in the more than difficult path I saw streteh- 
mct mine, “thie is not Ure. Gannon. And the elder advanced, and withopt seeing an lug before me.
be hurndly drew the doctor down «ki h.il excuse for hit action, eat down close by my ! My agitation may be conceived when I 

S ***** C-whleh hcWeVeTlowtel lid» Tke f“ “ dipped ; I had no »ad the following :
hT* “^e^iÎTdistinuuiih “Did ffllvou ' “ tvoid thU m“’i i “ It is my last wish that all my personal

èz .l "“‘zzrirïîts æ&a-ï; zhiz

came to salute me and make me esk myself 
if there was a secret skeleton in this house.

THE MILL MYSTERY fume.
The grounds were not large,, though, 

situated at they were in the midst of a
thickly populated district, they appeared 
so.* It did not, therefore, take me long to 
exhaust their attractions, and I was about 
$o return upon my course, when I espied a 
little summer house before me, thickly 
,branded in vines Thinking what a charm- 
iug retreat it offered, I stepped forward to 
observe it more closely, when to my great 
surprise I law it wtl already occupied, end 
i.y a person whose attitude and appearance 
were such as to at once arouse my strongest 
curiosity. This person was a boy, .slight of 
i mild, and fantastic# in his dress, with a face 
like teulptured marble, and an eye which, 
.fa tittle contracted, had a strange glitter 
in it that made you look and look again, 
tie was kneeling on the floor of the eummer- 
icrate, and his face, teen by me in profile, 
Was turned with the fixedness of an extreme 
ibeorption towards a small opening in the 

X inee, through which he was intently peer
ing. What he taw or wished to see I could 
not imagine, for nothing but the blank end 
,f the house lay before him, and there could 

■>e very little which was interesting in that, 
or not one of its windows were Open, ex
cept the eolitary one in my room. Hie ex- 
preeeion, however, showed that he wee 
engaged in watching something, and by the 
corrugation in hit white brow and the peon- 
tar compression of hie fresh, red lip that 
-omethlng showed itself to be of great im
portance to him ; a fact striking enough in 
teelf if you coneider the earliness of the 
mur and the apparent immaturity of hie 
ge, which did not appear to be more than 
oufteen.

Resolved to solve this simple mystery, I 
nve an admonitory cough, and stepped into 
he summer-house. He at once started to

FACTS FOB HEN OF All ACES
■■■heart disease

A sense ef gloom and chill at once over
whelmed ma From the interior, which I 
faintly saw stretching before me, there 
breathed even in thàt first moment of hurri
ed entrance a cold and haughty grandeur 
that, however rich and awe-inspiring, was 
any thing hut attractive to à nature tike

Drawing bank, I let Dr. Famham take the 
lead, which he did in hit own brusque way. 

■ I And then I dW what the dim light had not
rovealW before, a young man's form standing 

II by the newel-post of the wide staircase that 
.*■ fl * tJH „t our left. Ho at onde came forward, 

» ; 1 ' j and as the tight from the lamp above ue-ïèll
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Nt Symptoms for which No. 11 should be 
led i Eyes weak, watery and inflamed. 

Ringing in the ears. Deafness, Hack
ing cough to clear the throat. Expec
toration of offenave matter, together 
with scabs from Ulcere. The voice is
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changed and has a nasal twang; the 
breath Is offensive ; smell and taste are 
impaired; sensation of dizziness, mental 
depression, a hacking cough and general 
debility. Dull, heavy headache, obstrue- H 
tlon ol the nasal passages, dlssbarpas, ■

»g from the head into the throat, ■ 
eûmes profuse, watery and acrid, ■ ^ 

at others, thick, tenacious, mucous, ■ 
purulent, bloody And putrid. ■ •

Only a few of the above-named symp- g « 
toms are likely to be present In any one

symptoms, result in consumption and 
end in the jgrave. No disease so com
mon. more deceptive and dangerous.
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M. V. Lubon’s Specific No. 14
CURES DYSPEPSIA _

A Painless Cure.A Positive Cure.M. V. LUBON’S ■
SPECIFIC NO. 9

W—CUfttl Dyspepsia, Indigestion,. Heartburo,Sarsw®
mankind la afflicted.LIVER COMPLAINT

Symptoms.—The sym 
ease oecur In great v 
may be mention©
Kausca, Dull Pav

of which are accompanied in many oa*. 
by an inordinate appetite.

Thesuflbrer tods that h*oaanMhn-

empty than after a meaL

VSymptoms.—Headache. Sallow com
plexion. Gradually Increasing consti
pation. Disinclination toexertion. Ver
tigo. Dizziness. Highly-colored urine. 
A “splendid" feeling today, and a de
pressed one to-morrow. Pain under 
either shoulder, and under ribs on the 
right side. Neuralgic pain of chest. 
Heartburn. Indigestion. Enlargement 
of side below the riba Dropsy of the 
abdomen. Dry mouth. Brown flabby 
tongue. Occasional chills. Hotflashes. 
Moth patches on the face. Yellowish 

balls Blok headache. Frequent 
ting of bittor matter. Pllee(always 

caused by Congestion of the Liver). 
Severe spasmodic pain in upper part of 
abdomen, relieved by pressure. Hic
cough. Jaundice. Clay-colored stools. 
Bour stomach. Variable appetite. Irri- 

ty of temper. Diarrhoea. Dysen- 
Buroing palms and feet, 

you have any of the above symp
toms, it is positive that your Liver Is 
affected, and will, if neglected, result in 
some of the following diseases; Jaun
dice, Obstruction, Gallstones, Enlarged 
Liver. Contracted Liver, Inflammation, 
Congestion, Abcess. Tumors, Hydatids, 
Catarrh of the Bile Duets, Fatty Degen
eration, Cancer, “ Malaria," cto.
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in my path, which by its very charm in-1 Five hundred dollars 1 and yesterday' I 
atinctively bade me beware. I, however, had nothing. Ah, yes, I had a friend I

v.»—a--•» - -,

never be eliminated from my nature, of 
the dangers I had already met with and 
overcome in my brief bat troubled life; 
and meeting hie look with a smile which 1 
knew to contain a spice of audacity, I calmly 

ligihle. v waited for the words I felt to be hovering
But the doctor . sudden exclamation help- hU u Thv were scarcely the

ed moout I expected
"What !” he wonderingly cried, “do you „MUl Storting,” said he, "you have Men

l“t“I^r'tmv WW ” was the calm response Anice' wlltlng maid 1"
“I-or! my brother, was the calm response, j bowed. I was too much diaooneertod

“ VVould you expect ns to leave her alone with «p speak,
a stranger’” j “And the has told you her story of my

The doctor made no answer, and the young ^^i, mnw,v b, went on, pitUeetiy 
man, taking a step sidewise, threw me a 
glance full of anxiety and trouble, ‘

“I don't like it,” he murmured ; “ but 
there must be a woman of some kind in the :
room, and a stranger------ ”

He did not finish his words, but it seemed j 
as if he were going to eavr. “And aSstranoer 
pay, after all, be preferable to a neighbor.
But I cannot be enreiol thie, for he was not 
a man easy to sound. But what I do know 
Is that he stepped forward ' to me with an

»«a»y grace, and giving me a welcome as thoughts to herself, even, perhaps, to his 
courteous as if I had beta»-*# one of all other» 
he desired to tee, led toe up the stairs to a 
room which he announced to bejpine, saying, 
as he left me at the door :
- “Come out In five mlnutM, and my brother 
Will introduce you to your duties. ”

, So far I had seen no woman m the house,/ 
and I was beginning to wonder if Mrs. Pol
lard. hVb preferred to surround bareeif with 
males, when the door was suddenly opened 
and a rosy-cheeked girl «topped in.

“Ah, excuse me,” she said, With a store,

, lefinnt. The next moment a veil seemed to 
tall over his vision, the rich red lip relaxed 
from its expressive curve, and from being 
.ne of the most startling vision» I ever saw, 

,ie became—what ! It would be hard to 
ell, only no* a fully responsible belug, I am 
ure, however 
he bordereau 

lense.

1
The thoughts awakened by this touching 

memorial from the innocent, dead distracted 
me for a few moments from further consider
ation of present difficulties, hut toon the 

led them to 
a promise

which more than anything else lay at the 
bottom of the dilemma in which I found 
myself. For, humiliating at it is to confess, 
the persistency with which certain impres
sions remained in my mind, in epite of the 
glowing daylight that now surrounded me,

I warned me that it would be for my peace to 
x leave thie house before my presentiments 

became fearful realities ; while on the other 
hand my promise to Ada seemed to con- l-ss stare, asked :

Who are yon V’

tobUi
‘effet ranger.

• “But,” the young man Went hurriedly on 
“she is not at all the kind of person to have

"and he had just strayed tovery nature of the bequest recal 
my mind, by that allusion to

near
d of judgment and good

ovrr my mother. How could w 
there hie voiee fell so ea to become un Intel-

Relieved, I scarcely knew why, and re- 
-nembering almost at the same instant some 
<assing gossip I had once heard about tbs 
i ratty imbecile boy that ran the streets ol 

, I gave him a cheerful smile, and 
vas about to bestow some encouraging word 
pen him, when he suddenly broke into a 
.ugh, and looking at ms with a meaning

lllllt
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bolding me with his glance. “You need 
not answer,” he again proceeded, as I 
opened my Upt. “I know Anice ; she has 

i not the gift of keeping her thoughte to her- 
I self.”

strain me to remain in it till I had at least #
solved some of those mysteries of emotion Rwas willing enough to answer, so I re 
which connected one and all of this family umed : “lam Constance Sterling and 
so intimately with the cause to which I had -lmost immediately added : “ And who art 
pledged myself. f I TOQ *"

“ If the general verdict in regard to Mr. “ I am the cat that mews in the well." 
Barrows’death should be one of suicide,” Then suddenly, “ Do you live here !” 
thought I, “ how could I reconcile myself to “ No,” I replied, “ I am only staying here.
the fact that I fled at the first approaching Mrs Pollard is sick--------- ”
intimation that all was not as simple in his “ Do they likeyon ?”r 
relations as was supposed, and that some- The /interruption was quick, like all hit 
where, somehow, in the breast of certain speech, and caused me a curious sensation, 
parishioners of his, a secret lay hidden, Jiutl conquered it with a laugh, and cheeri- 
which, if known, would explain the act ly replied :
which otherwise must imprint an inefface- “ As I only came last night, it would h. I 
able stain upon his memory ?” hard to say”—and was going to say more,

My heart and brain were still busy with when the curious being broke out : 
this qttettion when the sound of Mr. Pol- “ She only came last night I” and, repeat- 
lard’s footsteps passing my door recalled me ng the phrase again and again, suddenly 
to a sense of my present duty. Rising, I larted from roy side on the lawn, where he 
harried across the hall to the tick-chamber, <tood for an instant,murmuringand laughing 
and was just upon the point of entering, x> himself before speeding away through the 
when the ■ doctor appeared before me, and ihrubbery that led to the gate, 
seeing me, motioned me back, saying : This incident, trivial as it seemed, made

, . ... ... .______ “ Mrs. Harrington has just arrived. As a vivid impression upon me, and it was with
agonit needeiTbu^the' slightest shock to «he Will doubtless wish to see her mother at . mind -really calmed from its past agita- 

surprise. “Do you want any thing of me î"Tpfoduce the reaalt you unhappily see before onoe. Y™ had better wait a few moments ion that I re-entored the house and took up 
I hastened to ask, for her eyes were tike yoa That shock this very girl supplied by till the first agitation is over.” ny watch m the sick-room. I found every
saucers and her head was tossing airily. tbe inconsiderate relation^ at Mr. Barrows’ Glad of »»y respite, and particularly glad lung as I had left it an hour or so before,

“No,” she said, almost with spite. “1 fe.rru, fat_ w h taken a prejudice to escape an introduction to Mrs. Barring- -vith the exception of my companion ; the
came to we if you wanted any thing ?” against the girl in consequence. Do yon ton atthis time. 1 siipped-hastily away, but - olinger Mr. Pollard having taken the place

I shook my head with what good nature I blame M, Tbil u f mother.” had not succeeded in reaching my room be- f his brother. Mrs. Harrington was now-
could, for I did not Wish to make ah enemy What „ y r , , hut NoT What fore the two brothers and their sister appear- where to be seen, but as breakfast had been

» in this house, even of a chambermaid. could any one under the circumstances? ed at the top of the stairs. I had thus a fulti mnounced I did not wonder at this, nor at
“And yon art really the nurse?” she ask- Why then did a sudden vision of Ada’s face, opportunity of observing them, and being die absence of th, elder son, who wa

- L„d looking at mein the M ,be gave me that last look rise up before naturally quick to gather impressions, took doubtless engaged m doing the honors of the
me, bidding me remember’ the cause to with a glance the one member of the Pol- house.
which I was pledged, and not put too much lard family who was likely to have no mys- My own call to breakfast enmesooner than 
faith in this man and hti plausible explana- *«7 aba“‘ her. 1 anticipated ; soon enough, indeed for m-
t-ona F I found her pretty ; prettier, perhaps, -o expect to find Mr. Pollard and his sistt

°“I onlv hone death will not follow the thim anY woman it had ever been my lot to till at the table. It therefore took son 
frightful Occurrence," he concluded ; and do mi* before, but with a doll’s prettinass nurage for me to respond to the summon 
what he would, his features became drawn, ‘ha* bespoke but little dignity or force of specially as I had to go alone, my compa.
and hie face whits, as his looks wandered mind. Dressed with faultless taste and on, of course, refusing to leave h« mother

with an attention to detail that at a moment -ut a glance in the hall-mirror, as I wen
tike the present struck one with a sense of oy, encouraged me, for it was no wea 
painful incongruity, she advanced, a breath- woman’s face I encountered,and if Mrs. Hat
ing image of fashion and perhaps folly ; ingtonwas as beautiful as she was haughty, 
her rustling robes, and fresh, if troubled ,nd as haughty as she was beautiful, Con- 
face, offering a most striking contrast to the tance Sterling at least asked no favors anti 
gloom and reserve of the two sombre figures bowed no embarrassment. Indeed, I had 
that walked at her side. never felt more myself than when I lifted

Knowing as by instinct that nothing but he portiere from before the dining-room 
humiliation would follow any obtrusion of ioor and stepped in under the gaze of these 
myself upon this petted darling of fortune, wo contradictory beings, either of which 
I withdrew as much as possible into the sha. exerted an influence calculated to overawe a
dow, receiving for my reward a short look >er»on in my position. The past  But
from both the brothers ; the one politely de- what have I promised myself and you ? 
precating in its saturnine codrtesy, the Not the past, then, but my present will and 
other full of a bitter demand for what I in ietermination made the ordeal easy, 

as her lover my selfish egotism was fain to consider Mr. Pollard, who is certainly a man to
M“Hti°betrothed!” “Young Mr. Pollard sympathy. The last look did not tend to .ttract any woman’s eye, rose gravely as I

almost started too, at sight of the tall, slim, ; had rUeD to hu feetj and waa Anally stag- calm my already disturbed thoughts, and, pproached, and presented me, with what 
truly sinister figure that awaited m«, lean- eerin2 under the shock of his emotions. “I anxious to efface its impression, I impul- -ruck me as a somewhat emphasized 
ing against the opposite wall. He was |;d *o(. knQW he bad any betrothed. I sivelydescended the Stairs and strolled out aspect, to his sister.
younger than his brother, and had similar tboUHbt she had jilted him__________________ ” on the lawn, asking myself what was meant was nothing more nor less than what
features, but there waa no charm hereto j fo another woman,” I broke in, jeal- by the difference in manner which I had dis- I expected—that is, indifferently civil,-
make you forget that the eye was darkly 0ulf0I.m, poor dead Ada’» fame. “The cerned in these two brothers towards their though I thought I detected a little 
glittering, and the lip formidable in its sub- ^oman be was formally engaged to never ««tor. For while the whole bearing of the glimmer of curiosity in the corner of her

>lety and power. He advanced with much loved him • but this one____ ” I could not younger had expressed interest in this pretty eye, as if some words had passed in regard
of the easy nonchalance that had so oharac- fini,b the sentence. My own agitation was careless butterfly of a Woman thus brought to me that made her anxious to know what 
terized the other. ! beginning to master me. face to face with a grave trouble, the elder *°rt of a woman I

“Miss Sterling, I believe,” said he ; and He looked at me, horrified, and I could had only averted looks to effet, and hn arm But my faculty for observation was very 
N with no further word, turned and led me bave BWOm the hair rose on hti forehead. that seemed to shrink at her touch as if the wide awake thitynorning, and I may have 

down the hall to the sick-room. I noticed j “What was her name ?” he asked. “Is weight of her light hand on his was almost imagined this, especially as she did not look 
then that he paused and listened before ! ^k a one j knowf> Then, as if sud- more than he could bear. Could it be that at me again till she had finished her break-

he pushed open the door, and that with our denl contciou, tbat be wai betraying too affection and generosity -were on the side of fast and rose to quit the room. Then, in-
z first step inside he cast a look of inquiry that keen an emotion for the occasion, pitiful as the younger after all, and that in this re- deed, she threw me a hurried glance, half 

had something besides a son s loving anxiety -t w he forced bis jjp, into a steadier epect, at least, he was the truer man and doubtful in its character, as if she hesitated 
'n it. And I hated the man as 1 would a curve- and qU|etly said:-“After what has more considerate brother ? whether she ought to leave us alone to-
serpent, thougn he bowed aa he set me a ba’ned bere> j am naturally overcome by I could find no more satisfactory answer getber. Instantly a wild thrill passed 
chair, and was careful to move a light he a circumstance’so coincident with bur own forth» question than for the many others through me, and I came perilously near 
thought shone a tittle too directly in my j troubie. that hi* suggested themselves since I bad Blushing. But the momentary emotion, if

“Naturally!” I asserted with a bow, and been in this house ; and being determined emotion it could be called, was soon lost in 
The other brother was not present, and I i again felt thaj Mcret distrust warring with not to allow myself to fall into a reverie the deeper feeling which ensued when Mrs. 

could give my und ivided attention to my a new feelùig that was not unlike compas- which at this moment might be dangerous, Harrington, pausing at the door, observed 
Charge. I found her What report had pro- '• Bjon_ } I gave up consideration of all kinds, and with a forced tightness ;

» claimed her to be, a handsome woman of the “Her name is Ada Reynolds,” I continu- yielded myself wholly to the pleasure of my * To be continued.
tterniy imposing type. Even with her age I ^ Remembering hit last question “She ramble. And it was a pleasure ! For how-
against her and the shadow of death lying on kvpd ever solemn and austere might be the inter-
{bar brow and cheek, there was something j „ j kn0W|" be interrupted ; and without for of the Pollard mansion, without here on 
Strangely attractive in the features and the j anotber word walked away, and for a long the lawn all was cheeriness, bloom, and 
Stately contour of her form. But it was at- time <tood ,dent at the other end of the verdure ; the grim row of cedars encircling 
eraction'that was confined to the eye, and room_ Xhen be came back and sat down, the house seeming to act as a barrier be- 
could by no means allure the heart, for the and wbeB j summoned up courage to glance y end which its gloom and secrecy could not 
same seal of mysterious reserve was upon at hi» face, I saw that a ohange had passed pass. At all events such was the impres- 

,r that characterized her sons, and in her, 0<er lt> tbat it, *1 probability was a change sion given to my excited fancy at the time, 
in the younger one of these, it inspired a jor j||a and, filled with the sense of freedom which

Strust which I could imagine no smile ae And my beart sank—sank till I almost an- this momentary escape from the house and
dissipating. She lay in a state of coma, and ^«1 that unconscious form before which we its influences had caused, I hastened to an- 
ber heavy breathing was the only sound that 1>tj ^d from Which alone now came the one joy the beauties of walk and parterre, 
broke the silence of the great room, “tied round which disturbed the ghostly silence of stopping only, when some fairer blossom 

m&r thought I ; but had no wish to tbat dread chamber. i than ordinary lured me from my path
a Instead of that, I felt a fearful plea- —" l to inspect its loveliness or Inhale iteper-

J in thf «gawA-HNar* ■flntfluah NCtak

•fi

AJPermanen^Cure^î^ . . CIT.GHO.A Pleasant Cure.« TtKOm* •
*--%
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“An unfortunate thing in this house,” I 
tranger ,nwardly commented, and made a determina

tion on tbp spot that whatever emotions I 
might experience from the mysteries sur
rounding me, this master of reeeve should 
find there was on who could keep her

Cure. 1} 
ivel, sod.

and Bladder

4

own secret disappointment and chagrin.
"She told you my mother was stricken at 

the'todden news ol Mr. Barrows' death T” 
"That was told me,” I answered ; for thie 

wee a direct question, pat, too, with an effort 
I could not help but feel, notwithstanding 
the evident wish on hi* pert to reserve an 
appearance of calmneee.

“Then

;■

S

j

■ -
___ explanation ie needed," he

remarked, hie eyas flashing from his mother’s 
face to mine witheqeal force and intentness. 
“My mother”—his words were low, but it 

“I thought it was the nurse as was here.” j WBS imp08Bibie not to hear them-"has not 
“And it is the nurse,” I teturned, smiling 

in spite of myself at her look of indignant

! N

mInstant relief and final cure, by using M. V. Lubon’s Speolflo No. 20
Price $2.^ To be had only from M. V. Lubon, 47 Wellington St. E., Toronto.
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PILES ant .

’

TORONTO DROP FORGE CONIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKEs I
Manufacturers of

CHAMPION
These fences are su- 

•V—- - perior to any other and
, i fl -M obviating the necessity 
Lmlrnmt and - expense of stone 

foundations. Will last aIRON FENCESfull glare 61 the gas
“Yes,” I assured her, really and truely

the nurse. ”
“Well, I don’t understand it !” she cried.

“levas always Mrs. Pollard’s favorite maid, 
and I was with her when she was took, and 
woold be with her now, but they won’t let 
me set a foot inside the door. And when I 
asked why they keep me out, who was always
attentive and good to her, they say I am too , A Budden impulae Kized me. 

v you°g- And here you be ÿounger than 1 ..pother death, you mean,” said I) “one
and a stranger too. I don’t tike it,” she haB marked tbe event, - though it
cried, tossing her bead again and again. “I bappened only a few Bhort hours ago." 
have n’t deserved It, and I think it is mighty 
mean.”

I lifetime without resetting 
or repairs. Ooareepond- 
ence solicited.

Send the number, of 
feet required: with num
ber of gates and post», 
or call and see samples, 

1 and price will be given.

E The most popular and convenient summer resort 
in Canada, adjoining the Canadian Cbjautauqua 
gro mds. . .

The “Gorden Farm” is now being surveyed and 
la -1 out for a summer resort. It is situated op t.he 
lake "ront adjoining the Niagara Chautauqua Assem- 

-ounds. Bunding lots will be placed on the 
market at once. The situation is unsurpassed. 
There are beautiful groves, pineries, bathing beaches 
and inland lake on this property. Plans are now 
be ng prepared and will be ready in a few days, 
building lots will be placed at very low rates.

Advantages and situation superior In every way.

to In Twenty Different Styles fl

With patent ground 
anchorage and tine "i 

posts for evpry a 
panel ..........m

68 ESPIvANADB-STRBBT WEST
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rio back tohis mother.

Ontario (sal Company
LEHIGH » ■

COAL

e
His eyes flashed to mine, and a very vivid 

and real horror blanched his already palid 
I saw the girl was really hurt, so I hastened cheek tm u looked bfo'e fo the dim light, 

to explain that I was not the nurse they ex-

I

IMPORTERS OP THE CELEBRATEDSUMMER HOTEL AND BOATING OUTFITS“What do you mean ?" he gasped ; and I 
pected, and was succeeding, I think, in molli- nw tbe doctor bad refrained from tolling 
lying her, when a step was heard in the hall, j Mm of Ada-e pitiful doom, 
and she gave a frightened start, and horned j „j mean>» Baid witb a secret compune- 
towards the door. ! tion I strove In vain to subdue, v“that Mr.

“So you are sure you don’t want any- ^pow|i betrothed could not survive his 
thing ?” she cried, and was out of my sight (^cible fate—that she died few hours 
before I could answer. ! ««fl «,111 he hiiried in tl

.There was nothing to detain me, and I 
hastened to follow. As I crossed the sill I

ns Negotiations are now pending for the erecting of 
a large summer hotel, bathing houses, boat houses 
and outfits, whiçh is expected to be ready by the fif
teenth of June.

No unreasonable or petty restrictions.
For further particulars apply to

same grave

0 Positively the Very Best I» the 
Market? . ■

Tim BEST IS THE OHRAPB8T
atêam^Mjuol'n'g'coal^ve^andlaSSilu'ÿvo/v^tha'urfaxoSllidVriîiîJ^lîîîôwn
eeSrid^y,litooeg.Twyi#nuR255^ “ «IRSoR
ghonWo^S

fessft ÇLonogr.^r^?.rd^:r-jt7s3t^:Y«sl8&^g|li

MESSRS. DICKSON & PARSONSHer greeting

Estate Agents, 14 Adelaide-st East Toronto

Or J. A. BLAKE, Esq., Nlagara-on-the-Lake, OntUT and
was.

west, near subway.

The Alliance Bond & Investment Company
Of Ontario, Ltmlted. 

INCORPORATED FEB. 27, 1890
BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODV'

N CAPITAL $1,000,000.
HEAD OFFICE :

26 KING-8T WEST
GENERAL, OPPICEOl v

27 & 29 Welllngton-st east, 34 and 36 Front-at. east, TorontoIpany
4

tmmm

investments are guaranteed.--x
THE INVESTMENT BONDS of the company are Issued In 

amounts of $100.00 and upward and offer unparalleled induce
ments for accumulative Investments of small amounts, monthly 
or at larger perlodsfor terms of years from five upward and the 
Investor Is not only absolutely protected against lossofa single 
dollar, but can rely upon the .largest returns c°nsistent wTth 
security. Correspondence solicited and promptly replied to.

WM. STONE, President. 6. F. POTTER, Managing Director
Flrst-claes general and local agente can obtain remunerative eon- 

tracts by applying to

eyes.t \

BRANCH OFFICES: '
409 Yonge-st 
798 Yonge-st 
288Ôueen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1246 Oueen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

ition

”rime Molsons Bank
a. Incorporated by Act of Parliament

1SSS
Capital (all paid up) $2,000,000 

Rest, $1,075,000

-

til
Branch Ofllces and Yards:

CORNER KING AND BAY-STS B*?reetad* neer Berkeley* 
Esplanade E„ foot of Otturoh* 
Bathuret-st.. opposite Front*

A general banklng^buelneae ^

SAVINGS BANK
of $1 and upwards received 
and Interest allowed.

CHAS. A. PIPON Manager

1-1 street

ELIAS ROGERS & COSums
WM. SPARLING, Superintendent! 6
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